Our first thought
demands forced rerevenge. Our second
thought urges unre-
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inspiration of the Word of God in its times I feel like a Motherless Child",
applications to the needs of the human "There's a Great Camp-meetin' in the
heart.
Promised Land"—Mrs. Rice.
These three songs have been modRev. John Owen, who is President A ]YTni*Tlin£r 11OUP With ernized by negro composers, David
GuionT- BurleiSh and J. Rosaof the Detroit Holiness Association,
Detroit, Michigan, and a noted Evan1V1USIC round
Johnson.
gelist, visited Taylor University on
enchore Mrs Rice sane- "Heav'n
March 10-11. Rev. Owen is not a
A most highly instructive chapel
As enchore Mrs. Kice sang
eav n
stranger at Taylor, having held two service was held Friday morning,
very successful revivals here in rec- February 29th in charge of the music
"Listen to the Lambs", a most beauent years. We are always glad to department.
tiful modern composition by Nathanwelcome him in our midst, and we apProf. Theodora B. Bothwell, the ae' Dett, was sunS very effectively by
preciate his interpretation of the director of the department, gave a a double quartet composed of Misses
Scriptures.
very interesting lecture on negro La?d™.' Ruth^ Atkinson and Purchis,
and Messrs. Tarbell, Evans, Fischer
While here, Rev. Owen, delivered music, the main emphasis being
and Wideman.
one of his helpful sermons to the stud- placed upon negro spirituales in conent body at the chapel hour.
tradistinction from secular music.
The hour was so thoroughly enjoyed
a" J^at a request was made for
He chose his text from Hebrew 4:
Negro music is the most originally
12, which reads, "For the Word of American of any music of the day, be- BroG Bothwell to give another proGod is quick and powerful and sharper ing a relic of the real folk songs of j?1"3-"1
similar character on the reguthan any two-edged sword, piercing these people during the slavery period. ar Lyceum Course,
B- M
even to the dividing asunder of soul One of its greatest characteristics is
"
and spirit, and of the joints and mar- its distinctive rhythm.
~
row, and is a discerner of the thoughts
These religious folk songs sprang
SllFpFlSC! ? !
and intents of the heart."
from the revivals of the south and
He first emphasized the fact that have no known composers. They simMr. Melvin Reed, otherwise "Mel"
the Word of God is inspired, and a ply grew like Topsy of Uncle Tom's was veT'y pleasantly surprised when
definite revelation with the authority Cabin. The majority of them depict invited to will his serving of meat and
of God back of it. , It is a living the life of slavery and hopelessness, potatoes to Messrs. Ross and DaughWord, a life giving Word. It is liv- which characterize the negro of those enbaugh on the evening of March
ing in the sense that it is indestruct- years, and are mingled with the hope tenth, and to come to the "Home
ible. Jesus said: "For verily I say of freedom and peace in the heavenly Room."
unto you, till heaven and earth pass, country to which they believed themAmid great applause which hinted
one jot or one tittle shall in no wise selves to be journeying. There is that the dinner party was in honor of
pass from the law, till all be fulfilled." very little mention of love or family his birthday, he found his place. AlThat means that God's Word is just relations. Many of them are adapta- though much surprised and excited,
as indestructible as God Himself.
tions of Bible stories to their own ex- he was soon able to enjoy the fun esSome people think that we are a- periences such as "Go Down Moses", pecially when he saw himself "as
fraid the Word is going to be des- "Swing Low, Sweet Chariot," etc.
others see him."
troyed. That is not it. We are aAfter the lecture a few of the leadLeon Manning, the acting toast
fraid that thousands of people are ing negro songs were sung in a most master of the evening, gave the past
going to hell because of their heresies, delightful and artistic manner and history of our honored guest. Harold
Multitudes will continue to read and with
the religious fervor which Ockenga told of "Mel's" bright and
believe the Word of God to the end of characterizes them, composing a pro- eventful future, after which "Mel"'
the world.
gram as follows:
responded expressing his appreciation
He also spoke of the convicting and
"Swing Low Sweet Chariot", "Go for the friendship of those present,
saving ministry of the Word of God, Down Moses", "Deep River"—Quartet James Latshaw concluded the prowhen faithfully preached and minis- composed of Misses Landon and At- gram by a short prayer,
tered under the power of the Divine kinson and Messrs Evans and WideThe party broke up wishing "Mel"
Spirit. God has said that His Word man.
many more happy birthdays,
shall not return unto Him void.
"The Old Ark's a Moverin'," "Some—L. L.
T?PV

Tohn Owpn Visits
,
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There are many ways in which we
recognize the inspiration of the Word
of God. Every time we read a lesson
in our public worship and we an
nounce our portion of Scripture we
are saying that this book has an
authority that no other book has.
Every time we take a text and under
take to preach from it, we are saying
by that that here is a message of
authority.
We also recognize the authority and

MILLER LUMBER & MFG. CO.

Everything to build anything.
COAL AND WOOD
Phone 211.

Upland, Ind.
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Rev. Vere Abbey
Writes of Work
In Burma
Rangoon, Burma.
Dec, 31. 1923
Dearest Polks.
In order to close the old year right
I thought, I had better get off a letter
to you. These have been busy days as
you can imagine, and they don't leave
much time for letters or anything else,
the Christmas activies were about as
usual. A week ago Sunday night, we
gave our Christmas Cantata, "The
Christ Child," by Hawley. The next
day our committee had the annual
Christmas dinner for the poor. We fed
about seven hundred people, that is,
to each family we gave the food, pot
atoes, cabbage and other vegetables
and fruit, there were about two hund
red families. Then when they come for
their dinner we have them come to
the school and sit down and we have a
service and I preach the best I can
to these down and outs, then .we serve
lunch. Coffee, buns, curry puffs, cake
and oranges, then they pass down the
line and get their baskets; Then be
sides these poor who come, we send
dinners to the "Little Sisters of the
Poor," the "Lunatic Asylum," the "Sal
vation Army Industrial Home for the
Junevile Prisoners," the "Church of
England Orphange," and our own two
schools. Then on Christmas we take a
cooked dinner to the Penitentiary for
all the English speaking prisoners, we
give them a good dinner and then
have a Christmas service. In this way
we try to give those who otherwise
have little or no Christmas a chance
to at least have enough to eat.

Christmas day we had a service at
eight A.M. About two hundred people
attended. It is always a good chance to
preach to some people you only see
once or twice a year. Then as I said,
we went to the jail and then we had
our own Christmas. We gave the
servants their gifts and had a service
with them. Most of the servants on
the Compound are Non-Christians so
it gives us a chance to tell them the
story of Christ. At night all the
missionaries were at our home for
dinner. We al late Christmas dinner
together. The thing that complicated
our Christmas this year was that the
Vicory and Lady Reading had come to
Burma for a couple of weeks, so there
were extra festivities every day in
his honour. They had the lakes beau
tifully lighted, 150,000 little lights all
hung around the lakes so that there
was the reflection in the water. Then
they had elaborate fireworks
every
evening and foot races in the after
noon. They surely had a warm wel
come in Burma.
The other thing that has compli
cated Christmas this year was the
holding of the Central Conference at
Calcutta in December. Most of us
had to go and it made us necessarily
out of town just when we were busi
est getting ready for Christmas, then
just before Central Conference was
our own Annual Conference. It was
a good spiritual conference. Bishop
Warne was our Presiding Bishop this
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year, and he is primarialy a preacher
of the Holy Spirit. So there did come
upon us a real aimointing of the Holy
Spirit that I believe will mean a year
of greater victory.
Many of our Burmese workers said
that for the first time they had ex
perienced the baptism of the Spirit
and they went back to their work on
fire. So we are looking forward to
this year with great hopes and expec
tations. God is leading to victory.
The cut in the appropriations for this
year is hindering us from openinng
many new places where we could with
little effort get a hearing, but we are
pressing on the field for self support
in the older churches so what money
we do get from home may go into
these new fields.
Nearly all our older
churches are self-supporting or near
ly so.
This will give you an idea of what
the last four weeks have meant. They
were busy but worth-while. God is
blessing us and we are going forward
with faith for a revival this year.
Pray for us, we need it.
Extracts from a letter- from Rev.
Vere W. Abbey to his home folks.
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TAYLOR WINS HONORS IN DEBATING
Taylor University has been en
gaged in a series of debates on the
subject: Resolved: That the fedaral government should, ©pact legisla
tion providing for the Corhpulsory
Judicial settlement of_^ disputes be
tween employers and employees in 'the
coal and railroad industries.
Early in November, Asbury college
challenged Taylor University for a
debate which was accepted and from
that moment every student looked for
ward to the occasion with great an
ticipation and enthusiasm until finally
on Feb. 29th the eventful night came.
Everyone, loyal to the utmost to
our worthy debaters and keyed to the
top notch with pep, broke forth in a
great volume of sound—did we yell?
Well, I guess.
The Affirmative was upheld by T.
U. while Asbury defended the nega
tive. Our first speaker Mr. Ockenga
came forth as master of the situation
and did justice to his part of the ar
gument convincing his opponents
from the beginning that the fight was
on, and that they must have an abun
dance of ammunition such as evi
dences and authorities if they would
win the. victory. However the nega
tives were not asleep and the first
speaker came forward armed for the
fight, hurling brain racking ques
tions at the Affirmative, and challeng
ing an immediate answer from our
second speaker who was none other
than Miss Beal. Our fearless Miss
Beal handled the questions in her own
clever way. Again the negative came
back firing their combustibles at the
affirmative, and the audience drinking
in every word began to move to the
edge of their seats. Then Mr. Frey
appeared and with force and logical
reasoning tore,, down . the arguments
which had been so carefully built up
by the negative. After . the . last
speaker's ^o'MStfffctff^^gument" "we
listened to the rebuttals which were;
full of fire and vim,—-and then the
judges were waited on for their de-r
cisions. The suspence was hard on
the nervous system and it seemed
Prof. Glasier would never get to the
point, finally
he read the decision
unamious for the Affirmative. The
audience gave vent to their feelings in
grand outbursts of varied form.
Our negative team composed of
Messrs. Brown, Reed, Gable and alter

nate Mosser met the Asbury Affirma
tive team at Wilmore, Ky., in debate
the same evening. Upon leaving T.
U. the team was dispatched with
iheers and hearty good wishes. The>
reported a royal reception at Asbury
and the enthusiasm at the debate was
by no means lacking. The audience
was greatly in doubt as to the outcome
of the decision. Even the Affirmative
team confessed great alarm until the
judges rendered the decission unani
mous in their favor.
Our series of debates under the
state debating league began Friday,
March 7. It was a triangular affair.
Manchester negative met Taylor af
firmative at Taylor University, while
Taylor negative met Marion affirma
tive at Marion college, and Marion
negative met North Manchester af
firmative at North Manchester.
The debate here was a battle royal
of mind against mind. Both schools
have a reputation which each side
respectively was determined to vin
dicate. The calm, deliberate, yet
forceful argument of the North Man
chester team proved to us they knew
their own strength. Not less in evi
dence was the spirit of the Taylor
team. For the Second time in history,
March 7th will go down in the annals
of great debates—at least at Taylor
University. The interest was tense
and enthusiastic. The audience was
held in suspense while focusing its
attention on the combatants of the
stage. Antagonist met antagonist
with the precision and fire of trained
debaters. The last rebuttal was made
—the last speaker took his seat—a
humorous reading by Mr. Naden and
the witty remarks of Dr. Paul tended
to relieve the tension. Then came the

decision, 2 to 1 in favor of the affirma
tive—Silence, and then—the very
walls of Shreiner auditorium rang!
To win the victory in such a hotly
contested combat was real glory; and
to suffer defeat no disgrace. Surely
Manchester may be proud of their
team which appeared on our floor.
But no less are we proud of our
doughty negatives who returned from
Marion with a decision of 4 to 1
(Marion used the one judge plan.)
It is given to but few colleges to
win a double decision in one evening.
Taylor University is quite justified
for her pardonable pride in her splen
did young men and women. Who's
next?
Who's next? Watch out for our
negatives on March 21st, when they
meet Oakland City on our own home
platform. Go to it boys, we're back
of you 350 strong.
Our affirmative team will also
shine at Oakland on the same even
ing.
On the evening of April 4th, our
T. U. young women debate the same
question with the Marion College
young women. Yah Girls! "The best
is yet to be," the year's debating cycle
will reach its climax. To intellect
will be added beauty. The aesthetic
as well as the intellectual will be in
evidence.
-v-ian;:.- .
Taylor University has utmost con
fidence in the abilities of her repre
sentatives in the debating world.
Whether we do, or whether we do not,
bring back every decision, of one
thing we rest assured—they will ac
quit themselves like men. We ask
no more.
—Mrs. C. H. Jennings.

A CHEVROLET
At the end of 10,000 miles will cost you less than any car
on the market, figuring first cost, gasoline, oil, repairs and
depreciation. And in the meantime you are driving a regu
lar car.

Fred M. Sweetser Motor Co.
Fairmount—Marion—Swayzee
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Taylor University News

'nter term revival is held by the officers were elected for the Spring
gospel teams of the school the latter term:—
part of March and taken up for a
President—Lewis Daughenbaugh.
By JOHN PAUL, President
Vice Pres.—Orlo Rupp.
The Indiana Department of Educa- ^efk bJ Mrs' W- L• Murphy, till April
Recording Secretary—Esther Car
tion is giving direct co-operation 2nd. It is our custom to have one
through Dr. Oscar H. Williams to outstanding leader in gospel work man.
Corresponding Secretary—Donald
helping make the Department of Edu- an™n£ women to appear in Taylor
cation in Taylor just what it ought to ea
year. Taylor has a group of Wing.
Treasurerr—Gilbert-: Ayres.
be. The present professor of educa- 1ueenly y°unZ women who are them"
Chaplains-Mr. Fox,
tion who has had the doctor of philos- selves becoming leaders. Miss Delia
Censor—JJertha May.
ophy course, wil be assisted next year Howard, Deaconess, is their much
Ass't. Censor—Christine Shilling.
by another specialist who has a mas- loved bl£ slster in charSe as PreceP"
Literary Critic—Ethel Buffington.
ter's degree in education. We are go- tress.
Music Critic—Rosabell Daugherty.
ing in to train some teachers for the
Taylor is not in on intercollegiate
Sarg't-at-Arms—Elmer Eicher.
world who have a living faith.
athletics, though it has plenty of good
Ass't Sarg't-at-Arms—Harlowe Ev
Recent gracious providences have elean athletics at home; but we have
resulted in giving Taylor two-fifths of entered the field of intellectual con- ans.
Decorating Committee—Lawrence
the required endowment for colleges test. Taylor and Asbury had a deof highest rating, and the Legal Hun- bate on each of their platforms, and Boyll, Dorothea Leech, and Rac'nael
dred, its new governing Board, is be- each shool captured a decision. Since York.
—P. Polliemus, Reporter
ing committed to underwrite the an- then, Taylor has debated two Indiana
nual income of the school to make up colleges and won in each contest,
the difference. This will mean no less
Taylor University and the Christian
to them, as our friends who believe in Witness will join forces this year on
education on lines of Scriptural holi- our campus for a gracious holiness
Feb. 27 Thalo girls win basket ball
nes sare sending in gifts to run the convention June 6 to 15, which will series.
school, ranging from one dollar to have a Bible and Missionary conferFeb. 28. Leap year day! ! ? ? !
one hundred dollars. And it is a great ence feature. This will be followed Debate: T. U. vs. Asbury.
investment.
by our commencement season June 16,
March 1 Cosmopolitan Banquet.
The Legal Hundred has recently 17, 18. Many states will be repre- Philo program.
completed its incorporation. Taylor sented among visitors and speakers
March 2. Doc tells us to be care
has been run this year on a strictly and we believe it the beginning of a ful of his peach. We don't kno\M
cash basis, and a fund has been solic- movement of continental interest, whether he meant his dessert or the
ited through the splendid assistance Among the speakers will be: Wm. H. young lady following him.
of E. O. Rice and his associates suffic- Huff, Thomas Clark Henderson, W. G.
March 3. Reports from the debat
ient to reduce the indebtedness to a- Nixon, Joseph Owen, G. G. Vallentyne, ers concerninng their trip to Asbury.
bout a third of its old total and put Bishop Oldham, Harold Paul Sloan,
4. Gem Sale begins. We notice it
this remaining debt in bonds and de- and the President and Faculty of Tay- wasn't the ladies who made a rush for
ferred notes. So, help us praise the lor University.
the bargain counter.
Lord.
March 6. A gay time in room 17
S. R. in honor of Miss Okenga.
The school has several thousand
dollars in good subscription for its
March 7. T. U. debates against
new dormitory which it must have by
Manchester and Marion colleges.
On Saturday evening, March first,
school opening next September. This
March 8. Peace contest.
the
Philalethean Literary Society
will be a woman's building with a
March 9. Snow once again.
large dining room in the basement; a gave an original program in Shreiner
March 10. Birthday Party for Mr.
was
an
thing we are also bound to have. We Auditorium. Each number
„
_
M. Reed.
have outgrown our dining room. We "anginal' 'by the performer. The enMarch 11. Rev. John Owens speaks
expect to have in this new building a tire P™gram was ono of unM>ue sur" in chapel.
prises
and
of
number of rooms with running water,
great interest.
Mareh 12. Lyceum number. Syd
and a few with private bath. Some
Solo—Mrs. Jennings.
ney Landon, reader and impersonator,
rooms will be single and some double.
Poem—"My Other Sheep"—Ethel entertains us.
A consecrated contractor in the Legal Buffington.
Hundred has already subscribed his
Piano Sole—Esther Mary Atkinson
Are you frank with yourself when
time to this building enterprise.
Pantomine of "Lochinvar"—Milalone with God, or does everything
Bishop Taylor's birthday, May 2nd, dred Atkinson,
you do look good to you?
is always the occasion of devout celeSolo, imitating cornet, "Jerusalem"
bration at Taylor University. Added —Edith Klossner.
to the functions of the day will be
Duet—Miss Klossner and Mr. Fishsome prize orations on Bishop Taylor er.
at the evening program. Through
Story—Professor Pogue.
the influence of Rev. G. W. Ridout, a
Violin Solo—Seliah Wright,
Shoes—Harness—Auto Tops
twenty five dollar prize has been proStandard—Albert Eicher.
And Curtains
vided for several years. Visitors are
After the program a business meetS.
A.
D.
HOWARD, Prop.
expected.
ing was held at which the following
_____
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joiced to hear many of them witness
to an uttermost salvation.
We felt
that we were all one in Christ ,Jesus.
On March 9th, we were greatly
favored by having Rev. Carson with
us. He , brought a very practical and
inspiring message based on his ex
perience in the ministry. He told how
it is possible to prach full salvation
without compromise, and yet not be
opposed by those in higher authority.
I am sure that everyone found the
message not only helpful but very intesting.
We have only two more services in
this term, so let us redeem the time,
and not permit the term to close find
ing us Jean in our souls, but may it
find us full, of faith and the Holy
Ghost ready to make the last term the
best'.' Pray much and you wiJI love
Jesus more.
...
"
—Reporter.

*. • r
man are possible with God. As-'expressed in the -thirty-fifth chapter of
Isaiah, "The eyes of the blind shall be
opened, the ears of the deaf shall be
unstopped, the lame shall leap, and the
land shall become springs of water."
"*' If these are true in our lives, let: us
hold on in prayer for others, until the
answer comes.
—Ralph Davison, Reporter.

Thalonian Literary
Society

Once again we are reminded of our
great privilege of being born in Am
erica, the land of the free. And as
On Saturday evening, March 8th,
we are reminded of this we are
the Thalonian Literary Society held
brought face to face with the ques
no program but gave place to., Jfhe
tion, "Do we know our nearest neigh
Peace Contest held by Prof. Pogue,
bors of South America, and are we
We are sure everyone present enjoyed
seeking to share with them the bless
the program very much.,
ings which- have been so abundantly
heaped upqn, jug,?,", Oply a little
At a recent meeting of the society,
flock of birds turned Columbus to
Mr. Lawrason resigned as assistant
South America's coast instead of our
censor and Miss' Betty! Krause was
own. As a result the Spainards set
elected "to take his place.
tled South America. Had this little
—-A.. Anderson, Reporter.
event never have happened we might,
today be in the same condition as our
neighbors to the south of us.
W'e hear our Master's words, "He
that would be great among you, let
Kim be your servant." Yet not a
On Saturday, March 1. the Soangechurch irt our whole broad 'land has
tahas met for a brief business- session,
one hospital in that needy mission
in Prof, Pogue's Studio at C.j20 p.utt.
field. When we stop to think of this
After this we adjourned and went to
We cannot help but ask the question,
the joint-meeting of the clubs , in
"Are we true servapts of our Lord and
which
the Mnankas entertained" the;
"In the. 'Cross of Christ I glory."
Master ?" Ili ' this ' (lark place the
It was on the cross where love, mercy other three debating clubs with a
name of Jesus, our blessed Savior is
and truth met, when Jesus said, "It special program in Society Hall. The
a by-word, profaned, on every hand.
is, finished." Each. and every one.mf debate on' the subject: Resolved:
Only ten 'per cent of the people are
us has a right to the full inheritance That the M. E. church should admit
educated, and almost all of these are
purchased for him that day. How female,; members to a full participa
infidels. The missionaries cannot go
ever this mean's that we . will have to tion in all its activities and offices on a
into the home to tell of Jesus because
pay the. price of a complete surrender perfect equality with its male mem
of antagonism, and go the only resort
to Him. Too often our selfish ambi bers, was well given and gave us much
is to put the Bible' into the hands of
tions pnd attempts to bring about interesting information on this -up-tothe people. ^lay. God bless His Word
right in our own strength are sub.sti-. date subject.
as'it "is thus" p'at&ed outl'
tuted for a" life of prayer, where He. Miss Carman and Miss Elsie Keller:
-Edith Collins..
so much desires to come in .to est^-"' debated on the affirmative side and
.' at: -gJij iflvif ? •"
'•ji; lish our hearts, making us'"''rnll'Jity Miss Biori and Miss Blake on the
men'of God, in faith for the "leafing negative. The affimative won; Rep
down the strong holds of
resentatives of each of the three visit
In the midst of the many gctiyities
The -Prayer 'Band still holds these ing clubs gave talks. After singing,
with which we ' find ourselves 'sur thoughts befofe its member: -Our "God Be With You Till We . Meet Arounded at the close of a term 'of* God is a God who hears and answers gain," Mr. Hunt led in prayer and we
school we need to stir up 'our minds prayer. The leader two "W'gfeks ago were dismissed.
by" way of reme'mbrance""of the words" impressed this upon our' m'inds, as he
We want to take this opportunity to
found in Col. 1:18, "That in 'All things read'the'first eight verses of the fif
thank the Mnankas for a very pleas
Christ) might have jth'e; pre-eminence." teenth chapter of St. John. We are
ant and profitable evening. Such
As Feb. 29th was the night on which; interdependent with Christ in fruit
events give Us an opportunity to de-'
occurred one of our intercollegiate de-1 bearing.
velop a'real Christian fellowship arid
bates we had the pleasure of having
In our last session a new interest, spirit 6f co-operation and good willseveral visitors from other colleges at and burden for those about us was ex
Saturday, March 8-, ' the club met at
our Holiness League service, We re-:' pressed. The things impossible with
6:30 p. m. in Prof. Pogue's studin.

Prayer Band

Holiness Leas?ii4l

Soangetha Debating
Club '.:V..r
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The following officers were elected for
the spring term:
President—Miss Lindsey.
Vice Pres.—Miss Winifred Smith.
Secretary—Miss Krause.
Assistant Secretary—Miss Ander
son.
Treasurer—Miss Blodgett.
Censor—Miss Beale.
Assistant Censor—Miss Scovill.
Critic—Miss Rowland.
Chaplain—Miss Taylor.
Sergeant-at-arm—Miss Lindell.
Reporter—Miss Coghlan.
This has been a profitable term for
the club. The girls have taken part
well. We have had good debates and
have gained much by our work in the
club. May we each continue to' co
operate with the new officers and to
keep up our intesest throughout the
coming term.
—Maude Chesterman, Reporter.

talk on "Boosters" which was both in
teresting and helpful. The meeting
was dismissed by Mr. Hunt in a word
of prayer.
March 8, the Mnanka elected offi
cers for the spring term. They are as
follows:
President—Mrs. Jennings.
Vice President—Lucy Larrison.
Secretary—Evelyn Duryea.
Treasurer—Rachel York.
Censor—Ethel Buffington.
Ass't Censor—Blanche Rehme.
Chaplain—Mrs. Duryea.
Critic—Harriet Leisure.
Reporter—Pharaba Polhemus.

Cut-Price Cash Store

If you wish satisfaction, try our
products.

Mnanka Debating Club

Marion, Ind.

Marion, Ind.

On March 1st, the Mnankas en
tertained the Soangetaha, Eureka and
Eulogonian Debating Clubs'.
Mrs.
Jennings led in devotions, after which
the president Miss Mildred Kellar,
gave an address of welcome. Mr. Ockenga voiced the sentiments of the
visiting clubs in his response to the
president's welcome. Mr„ Kepple,
president of the Eurekas, talked on
"The Relation of the Wesleys to the
Discipline of the M. E. Church." This
was interesting and was in keeping
with the debate for the evening which
was on the question: Resolved: That
the
Me'Lhodist Episcopal
Church
should admit female members to a full
participation in all its activities and
offices on a perfect equality with male
members. The affirmative was up
held by Esther Carman and Elsie Kel
lar. the negative by Kathryne Bieri
and Sybil Blake. This question is one
that is to be brought up at the Gener
al Conference a't Springfield, Massa
chusetts in May. The affirmative won
the debate although the negative had
some very strong points. After the
debate, Mr. Fletcher, president of the
Eulogonians, talked on the question,
"What I would do with a million dol
lars." The clubs would be greatly
pleased indeed if he did have a mililon,
for he told of the many nice things he
would do for the clubs. Miss Lindsay,
president of the Soangetahas gave a

Sergeant-at-Arms—Hazel
Cham
berlain.
Yell Leader—Mable Thomas.
Ass't. Yell Leader—Evelyn Duryea.
We appreciate the faithful work of
the officers for the winter term and
feel that for the spring term, we have
a good live corps of officers who will
make a great success of 'the club.
—H. Chamberlain, Reporter.
Rev. Thomas, father of Mable
Thomas, and Mr. Schmitt spent the
day of the 10th with Miss Thomas.
They were enroute home after closing
an evangelistic campaign in Ohio.

Rodgers & Lavengoodj
Clothing and Furnishings for Men
Women and Boys
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Down-town Headquarters for stud
ents. Will be glad to welcome you at
all times.
Buy at home your Suits, Hats, Caps,
Shoes and Shirts.
Upland, Ind.
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Standard Bearers

Published semi-monthly, by the Taylor University Echo Co., students of
The Standard Bearers held their
Taylor University, Upland, Ind.
Enterted as second class matter, October 15, 1913, at the Upland post- first regular meeting in society hall
office, at Upland, Ind., under act of March 3, 1879.
Monday evening March 3, 1924. We
met at 6:00 o'clock for a short busi
Editorial Department.
Editor-in-Chief
Edwin A. Briggs ness meeting after which we adjourn
Associate Editor
Otto W. Michel
First Assistant Associate Editor
M. Louise Smith ed into the regular meeting with the
Second Assistant Associate Editor
,.
Ralph Henning Volunteer Band.
The Standard Bearer Society is a
Report Editor
Mildred Whetse!
Literary Editor
Frances Rowland foreign missionary society for young
Local Editor
Eva Oliver people. Uusually for the young
Chronicler and Humorous Editor
Mildred Ortlip ladies but both young men and women
Alumni Editor
,
Dorothy Spaulding
Athletic Editor
J. L. Naden are invited to become members of the
T. U. society. We meet the first
Business Department.
Business Manager
Lewis Daughenbaugh Monday of every month. Our aim is
Advertising Manager
A. C. Thompson to learn more about the foreign field
Subscription Manager
Raymond Squire and to do our bit to take the message
Circulation Manager
Wesley Draper
Assistant Circulation Manager
David Hasbroucir of salvation and the blessing of peace
to our brothers and sisters across the
Subscription Price $1.50 Per Annum.
(Eighteen issues) in United States, if paid before January 1, 1924; $1.75 per waters. We trust that some might
annum if paid after January 1, 1924; $1.75 per annum in foreign countries; receive the vision of the lost and dy
single copies 10 cents.
ing world and surrender their life to
the cause. "The love of Christ in you
spells Death of self to you, but life
for others through you."
We had a very interesting discus
sion of Africa and God graciously
blessed our souls in the fact that He
has priviledged some of us to carry
the good news. We are sure that you
will make an affort to be at our next
meeting and help to lift the burden.
Life has a very evident equilibrium
The traffic laws of Christianity are
have a very devoted Christian
in most things if we are but able to the same the world over. The faith of woman f°r our leader.
Come and
see it. In some places in the city of our fathers, whether that faith hap- help us to be a blessing to Mrs. Brown
Cincinnati, Ohio, geographical con- pens to be Hinduism, Buddhism, as she is to us.
We also wish to take this opportun
ditions make i!t necessary for street Christaianity or that of any other
cars to ascend and descend a sharp religion, is a much cherished faith. ity of expressing our gratitude to our
incline The
track being
double tne
the Because it is thus loved,> it is hard to
incline,
ine iraca
Demg aoume,
change the minds of people concern
weight of a descending car is used to
ing their religion. They are
r. m
In ready to contend for their faith> con_
help pull up the ascending car.
that way, little energy is lost. Such sequently when a strange faith is
is the picture of the human race as a presented to a people there is apt to
whole. God has so made every one he a collision because there is no cornground. But the
— religion of
different that iit has resulted in a mon „
Christ offers a common ground of felsplendid balance. Various people be
lowship and a knowledge of Him asing fitted to different kinds of work sures safety> for its traffic laws are

paat leader> Miss Mmer,
her faith,
»
, Standard
R
Mr.
fulness
and, ,love to the
Bearer Society and trust that she will visit
us even though she cannot take an
active part.
Hark! My brother and sister He
calls, for you and me. Will you heed
the call?
—H. Erbland.

Marion

shoppers Saturday were:
Churchill, Mildred Ortlip,
always the same.
Mable
Thomas, Wilma Rupp, Bruce
.
, Lawrason and George Stoddard,
If a man is immortal till ,his
work
is done, what if he is not doing his
Mrs. Lola Ayres entertained at six
WOrk?
o'clock dinner Sunday evening, ProAre you frank
with yourself when ^essors Theodora
Bothwell,
Mae
„
alone with God, or does everything Draper Sadie Miller and Miss Grace
you do look gQod t() yQU?
McVicker.

make it possible that none need to be
left undone. Young men and old men
are needed to work together to balance life; the young man to furnish
ambition and enthusiasm, the old
man to furnish sound judgment and
patience. Then God has so constructed us as individuals that our different
Moser: You look sweet enough to
natures, desires and abilities all unite
A man is tempted when he is drawn
eat.
away by his own lusts and enticed;
to make the well-balanced man. The
Ada: I do eat.
Where shall we but he may be tempted otherwise.
harmony of life is striking.
go :
Jesus was.
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Euloglan Debating Club

Biography of Susana
Wesley

unless they asked it with respect and
humility. This is the essence of good
breeding. She never permitted con
tention among the children. What
Miss Susanna Annesley, after ever differences arose, the parents
ward Susanna Wesley, was the young were the umpires, and their decision
est daughter of Dr. Samuel Annesley. was never disputed. Consequently
She was born on January 20 in the there were few misunderstandings^
year of 1669 or 1670. She was en and they came to be known as the
dowed with a fine natural understand most loving family in Lincoln County.
ing, which was enriched by education,
Into all situations she followed them
religious and literary.
with her prayers and counsels; and
Before she was thirteen years of her sons, even when at the university,
age, she had read the whole controver found the utility of her wise and par
sy between the Established Church of ental instructions. She took great
England and the Dissenters. Her de pains when her son John was in the
cisions were to leave the latter and university to instil into him those
adopt the forms and creed of the for heavenly truths which he afterward
mer church, to Which she adhered as with such clearness, strength, and ef
long as she lived.
fect declared to the world.
When twenty or twenty-one years
The parsonage house at Epworth
of age she became the wife of' Mr. was three parts consumed July 31,
Samuel Wesley, who was in his 1702. But a more severe conflagra
twenty-eighth year. She was blessed tion took place on the 9th of February,
with a very large family, some of 1709, by which the whole house and
which were twins. As their circum the property, including all of Mr. Wes
stances were confined the education of ley's and all of Mrs. Wesley's writ
her children devolved upon herself. ings were destroyed, the family es
None of the children, except one, were caping with their lives almost by
taught to read until five years old. miracle. After the last fire the fam
They were taught diligently, and ily were scattered to different parts;
equally assiduous was she in teaching the children were divided among
them their duty to God and to their neighbors, relatives, and friends, till
parents. She had nineteen children, the house could be rebuilt. Their
most of whom lived to be educated; mother corresponded with them in or
and ten came to man and woman's es der to instruct them in divine matters
tate. She was a woman that lived by and to confirm them in the truths they
rule; she methodized and arranged had already received.
everything so exactly that to each
During Mr. Wesley's absence she
operation she had a time; and time
felt it her duty to take charge of fam
sufficient to transact all the business
ily devotions. She read prayers to
of the family.
them, and also a sermon, and convers
Mrs. Wesley taught her children
ed with then on religious and devo
from their earliest age their duty to
tional subjects. Some neighbors, hap
their parents. She had little difficul
pening fo come in during these exer
ty in breaking their wills or reducing
cises, being permitted to stay, were so
them to complete subjection.
They
pleased and profited as to desire to
were taught also to ask a blessing up
came again, which she granted, until
on their food, to behave quietly at
her house was filled with more than
family prayers, and to reverence the
two hundred at one meeting. She in
Sabbath. They were never permitted
formed her husband of these meet
to command the servants, or to use
ings, but he admonished her against
any words of authority in their ad
continuing, but she wrote him a letter
dresses to them. She charged the
Continued on page 12)
servants to do nothing for the children

March 1. After a brief business
session the Eulogians went in a body
to Room 5 where they were enter
tained by the Mnankas.
March 8.
After a few prelimin
aries the following subject was de
bated: Resolved, That the ability to
live in harmony with our fellow men
is the chief benefit of a college educa
tion. The affirmative was upheld by
Messrs. Davison and Michel, and the
negative by Messrs. Edwin Liesman
and Wing, The audience ached as
judges. Out of seventeen votes cast
the affirmative received six and the
negative eleven. The critic gave a
brief, but good report.
-—Otto Michel, Reporter.
She: If you could see my heart,
you would see your name written on
it,
He: Yes, but I'm afraid it would
look like a hotel register.

We serve the Best Food obtainable

Interurban Cafe
MARION'S LARGEST CAFE
24 Hour Service
420 S. Adams Street
Marion, Ind.
420 S. Adams St.
Marion, Ind.

HENLEY'S

Successors to Carter's Store

"The Store for
All The People''

Welcome T. U. Students
10 per cent Discount
Hartford City, Indiana

Phones—Office 81, Res. 52.
Hours: 9-10 a. m. 2-4 and 7-8 p. m.

CHAS. A. SELLERS, M. D.
Internal Medicine and X-Ray
Diagnosis.
I Portable X-Ray , for bedside use.
i Rooms, Dick Building, Hartford
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"Fordney Cafe"
A Good Clean Place to Eat
The House of Good Coffee
112 S. High Street

Hartford City

.....-•..

Chapel on Sunday, March 9th was
conducted by Rev. Wibel, of Bluffton.
|He was accompanied by Rev. Corey,
pastor of the Free Methodist church
of Hartford City.

Mr. and Mrs. M. O. Abbey enter
tained at dinner Sunday evening
Misses Myrtle Ockenga, Eva Oliver,
Messrs. Eugene Pilgrim, George Fenstemacher, Harold Ockenga and Char
les Maynard.

Prof, and Mrs. Pogue entertained at
Miss Myrtle Ockenga, of Chicago,
Sunday dinner Misses Hilda Erbland,
Charlotte Kaetzel and Pharaba Polhe- has returned to her home after a
short visit with her brother, Harold
Those attending the Taylor-Marion Ockenga.
debate last Friday night at Marion
An effort is being made by means
were Misses Ada and Wilma Rupp,
Mable Thomas, Betty Krause, Ethel of a series of questions appearing on
Buffington, Mildred Kellar, Bessie the bulletin board in the music hall to
Lindsey and Evelyn Duryea. Messrs. call attention to musical topics of cur
Smith, McLaughlin, Stoddard, Geh- rent interest. Watch the bulletin
board and acquaint yourself with the
man and Kechem.
questions of the day in music.
Mr. Polovina, better known as "Sam
the Methodist" is home for a few
days afteir holding a campaign in
Iowa.

BLUMENTHAL & CO.

"The Best Place to shop after all."

Marion's Greatest Style Center
Quality Merchandise Only—

MARION, IND.

BE A NEWSPAPER CORRESPONDENT

With the Heacock Plan and earn a good income while learning;
we show you how; begin actual work at once; all or spare time; ex
A very interesting lecture class was
perience unnecessary; no canvassing; send for particulars.
held Tuesday eve, March 11 in Prof.
Blodgett's labratory by the American
NEWSWRITERS TRAINING BUREAU
literature class and a few guests for
the purpose of studying more closely
Buffalo, N. Y.
Tennyson's "Holy Grail." It proved
a very profitable and inspiring class
and we hope in the near future that
IN MARION
Prof Blodgett will again invite us to i FRESH CANDIES AND ALL
KINDS OF SALADS
his studio for another such an even
ing of pleasure.

............»<

Among those who enjoyed the bob
sled ride last Tuesday night were:
Misses Neva and Irene Kletzing,
Dorothy Churchill, Esther Mary and
Doris Atkinson, and Prof. Draper,
Messrs. Ayres, Paul, Manning, Olson,
Rheme and Hambidge.
Rev. Owen an evangelist of Nation
al repute and an old friend of Taylor
is in our midst as a visitor for a few
days.

Louis Wolhey
Marion, Ind.

THE PARIS

For Ladies Ready-to-wear and
Millinery

GRANT TRUST & SAVINGS CO.
"The Bank of The People"
MARION

INDIANA
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77TT
per,
How like a distant, dying song,
And in our hearts they fondly linger—
Long—Forever long.

A happy life is ours in summer;
Sweet melodies arise above,
All life is glad, our hearts are joyful
When blooms the flower of love.
Some day these summer flowers shall
perish,
Our tender hopes, mayhap, shall fail,
Forever, shall pass our sinking. sun,
Into, yon blessed vale.

Reminiscences of
Tlialonian Redemption

Philo
Thalo
-M. E. Alojado.
Leisure
Forward
Lindell
Kletzing, I
Forward
Thomas
A normal amount of talking is in
York
Center
Landon
stinctive; beyond this, it is a distaste.
Mays
Center
Rowland
You have read romantic stories of
Lindsey
how a noble young, .gallant,..being sur Kletzing,.'Isl... '....Guard
-Duryea
i.
gi.g.:.
Guard
———
Cushman
rounded on all sides by almost insur
mountable obstacles, or assailed frofn .; /Substitutions: Krause for Lindsey;
every direction by deadly demons of C hurchill for Lindell.
Field .g^als:' Leisure, 3: Kletzinj I,
destruction, risks "his life foi1 the sake
1;
Thomas, 2: Lindell, 2.
of noble chivalry. Of how, wbep the
Foul goals: Lindell, 1.
;
• .tit is
critical hour has come, and all ithe
From the first
blowing of the
odds are against him, he turns loose
all„his dauntless courage, rallies de- whistle the battle raged at, white heat.
feat-wto victory, and redeems the In-the first- quarter no baskets were
,,fqr., ' ''' ' I'J';cause for which he so nobly fought. made for either side, but in the sec
ond quarter a visible shore was crea
years and years / ^
'Just such a. tale is the "Redemption
ted which rose to 4 to 6 in favor of
o| Thalonian Prestige in the Basket
•
-WW,? .w .
SsfiS 1 .-.f Vc- <
the Philos.
Bp11 World." The Thalos had suffered
the manufacturer of ,1
In the intermission A "the half the
defeat in the' first series and. the girls'
Thalo-Philo Symphony Orchestra en
series was sit. n tie. The final'
game,
tertained the audience .by Reaving
yet to be' playfed, would not, only , de
j
everything out the window,
termine the "winners of the gjrls' ser
The combat was resumed. In the
Class Jewelry
ies, but would also determine whether
third quarter the Thalos succeeded in
or no the Philos were to enjoy a sec
caging one, tying the score at C. to* fh,
ond championship in the same.season.
In the last quarter eaeh team made--a
Handicapped as a result of conspira
field goal and the. Thalos tacked on a
cy, the Thalos came, up to the final
foui goal. Wken the fihal pistol crack
contest with a determination to alt
sounded the so,ore board read: Philos,
lepst show the old spirit.
8; Thalos, 9,
The zero hour cams ;al^ a|x>j}t ^30. i Physio£n6mids' where once beamed
op the evening of Feb. 29. Tor some hqpe and confidence now showed cha
unknown reason the" Vtevas had spread grin as 'the occupants of the west bal
like wild fire that a sextette of grace cony dolefully filed out of the gym
nasium into the dark night—but
ful, light-footed mdttiens was to'"wipe
whither, who knows? —B. O'Rigrhal.
thejrpap" and as a result a. multitude
of adherents crowded into" the • gym
Ice Cream, Milk, Cream,
nasium to behold the spectacle. They
's
were there from Maine and New York.
Butter, Buttermilk, and ByThey were there from Chicago and The sand is cold, the night-winds murMarion. They were there-.from, the
• • • m- . , , ; P r o d u c t s ,
'
mhr;
- "
.
Blue Grass pastures of Kentucky. How softly, calls the whip-poor-wil!
Su'ch a promiscuous crowd that bal Sweet memories are fast returning;
INDIANA
Oh harken! Peace, be still.
MARION
cony never held.

MEYERS

" MARION

T. U's.

.ATKINS

-

PRODUCTS

company. .

Life

Serenade

In the' court below the "combaltants,
The hy-gorie days their echoes whispreparing for "action, lined up thus:
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Biography of Susana
Wesley
(Continued from page 9)
full of such reasoning that he was
persuaded the people were perishing
for lack of knowledge, and finally
gave his approbation to her conduct.
A worthless man wrote Mr. Wesley
that Mrs. Wesley had turned the
house into a conventile; that the
Church was likely to receive great
scandal by these irregular proceed
ings, and that they ought not to be
tolerated any longer. Mr. Wesley be
came alarmed, and wrote asking his
wife to discontinue, but again she
wrote her husband showing him the
great need and asked that he send her
"positive command, in such full and
express terms, as may absolve me
from all guilt and punishment, for
neglecting this opportunity of doing
good, when you and I shall appear be
fore the great and awful tribunal of
our Lord Jesus Christ." He did not
forbid, and her meetings continued
until Mr. Wesley's return. This was
the seed of Methodism which later
grew into full bloom under her sons,
John and Charles.
Seven years after the death of her
husband, in 1735, she fell asleep, with
her children around her bedside who
fulfilled her last request, uttered a lit
tle before she lost her speech, "Child
ren, as soon as I am released, sing a
psalm of praise to God."
She had a strong and vigorous
mind, and an undaunted courage, and
feared no diificulty. As a wife she
was affectionate and obedient, having
a sacred respect for authority wher
ever lodged. As the mistress of a
large family, her management was
exquisite in all its parts. As a Chris
tian she was modest, humble, and
pious. Her faith carried her through
life, and it was unimpaired in death.
She was a tender mother, a wise and
invaluable friend. To her can be ap
plied Solomon's summed-up character
of an- accomplished housewife,—
Many daughters have done virtuous- .
ly; but Susanna Wesley has excelled
them all.
Hamburger Speciality

Up-to-date Restaurant
THOMAS CURTIS
214 E. 4th St.
Marion, Ind.

DINE AT KEEVERS CAFE
With Steam Table service, Hot
Sandwiches at all hours and
Coffee for the nervous
Our dinner lunch is 25c

BRANDON ELECTRIC
COMPANY
Marlon, Indiana

Sporting Goods
Physician's Supplies

Toilet Sundries
Stationery

PIONEER DRUGSTORE
The

Drug Store

Upland, Indiana
Paints
Wall Paper

Kodaks
Books

HOOVER'S
THE LEADING HOME FURNISHERS
Cash—or—Credit
Hartford City, Ind.

We appreciate the patronage of Echo readers and assure all who
trade here a full measure of value for their money.

Always
something of
interest
at the big
Weiler
Stores

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS GIVEN
TO TAYLOR UNIVERSITY STUDENTS

Largest
Distributors
of quality
merchandise
in eastern
Indiana

CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS and SHOES
FOR MEN AND BOYS

CRONIN & CHALF ANT
The Home of Hart, Schaffner & Marx Clothes
HARTFORD CITY, IND.
Special Discount given to Taylor University Students

"Red" and "John"

Hayden-Lieber Company
HARDWARE and SIPORTING GOODS
Hartford City, Indiana.

$

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY ECHO

DID YOU TRY

You will not be disappointed if you

I. C. RHONEMUS

TINA LACEY

buy ait

DENTIST
Phones: Office 112, Res. 112-R 2.
Cooley Blk.
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Hartford City

—For—
DRY GOODS & NOTIONS
Upland

Middleton's Bakery
Ask those who have bought of us.
Marion
Indiana

FRANK R. PETERS!
Spare Time Positions For Students

DENTIST

Greatest opportunity, "Life of Woodrow Wilson" by
Josephus Daniels, Secretary Navy, Associate of Fbrmer
President. Big book, handsomely illustrated, low price.
Best terms to representatives. Credit given. Send for free
outfit at once. Make money fast. Authorship is guarantee
of authenticity.

UNIVERSAL HOUSE, COLLEGE DEPT., 1010
ARCH ST. PHILA. PA.

Successor to W. D. Place
201 E. Main St., Hartford City, Ind.

CHARLES S. CLARK, D.D.S.
{ Dentistry and Oral Surgery

I

I. O. O. F. Bldg.
Phone 115
Hartford City, Indiana

UPLAND STATE BANK

DR. H. N. TURNEY

Upland, Ind.

DENTIST
Phone 58.

Marion, Indiana

Capital $25,000.00
Surplus and Profit $8,000.00

X-Ray Equipment
508 Marion National Bank Bldg.

I. M. MILLER, President
E. L. BRAGG, Cashier

DR. F. L. RESLER
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Office Over Postoffice
Phones: Office 1132; Res. 104
Upland, Indiana

Dr. 0. M. Flinn
DENTIST

Marion, Indiana
402 Glass Block
Phone 384
Special Inducements to Students

Marion Pantitorium
FRENCH DRY CLEANERS
318 S. Boots St.

J. C. KNOTT, D. C.

Miller Lumber & Mfg. Co.
EVERYTHING IN BUILDING
MATERIAL, WOOD & COAL .
Upland, Ind.

Phone 211

All the latest
Sheet Music
Victor Records
Player Rolls
Steinway
Pianos and
other leading
makes of
Pianos and
Player Pianos

House of Butler
Marion, Ind.

CHIROPRACTOR
Graduate Palmer School of
Chiropractic
N. Side Square
Phone 372.
Hartford' City, Ind.

WOMEN'S WEAR
THE QUEEN CITY
OPPOSITE GLASS BLOCK

MARION, IND.
Phone 507
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FUNNY-BONE
TICKLERS
* T.U.

Artistic

Picture Framing
Neatly Done

Appreciation of the Eureka Banquet
Sher They had the sweetest smell
ing flowers I ever saw.
He: And the best tasting soup I
ever heard.

L. J. McAtee & Co.
312 S. Boots St.

Marion, Ind.

Mr. Jones, reading Snow-bound,
While red logs before us beat
The front line back with arctic heat.

KKmin

The Latest Delibera
tions of The DumbBell Society

Mr. Pinaire: Miss Daugherty has
more backbone than anyone around
here!
Miss Scoville: No, she hasn"t.
I'm taller than she is.
Prof. Jones: Tomorrow we
take the Life of Caesar.

Co-operation
Prof. The three men in the front
were the only ones who had their
problems right.
Voice from rear: Good team work!

If it's

Bread, Cakes, Cookies, or

Buns or anything in the Bakery
line you want, call the

will

Art Rehme thinks we feed ducks
quackgrass.
Prof: Your report should be writHarlowe Evans thinks the Golden te nso that the most ignorant could
Gate has hinges.
understand it.
Carl Hightower thinks that a police
Student: Why what is there about
man's club is some kind of an organi it you can't understand ?
zation.
(Continued in next issue)
"We are lost", the captain shouted,
As he staggered down the stairs.
Youngster: Oh, look at that funny "See the Lost and Found Department
man, mother, he's sitting on the pave Someone said, and dodge the chairs.
ment talking to a banana skin.
Mr. Yorks definitions of a blotter: A
Dot Churchill, upon making a pur blotter is that which you look for
chase in the Five and Ten Cent Store, while the ink is drying.
handed the clerk a dime.
"Excuse me," said the clerk, but
these are fifteen cents each."
"But I thot this was a five and ten
cent store."
"Well, I'll leave it to you," replied
the clerk, "but how much is five and
ten?"

»

Who Can Answer These Questions?
1. With which hand should I tuck
my napkin under my collar?
2. What kind of ntits should be
cracked with the teeth?
3. What is the correct angle the
elbow should make with the forearm
when the elbow is resting on the
table ?
4. If the gravy served doesn't
match the color of your vest, what
precautions should be taken?"
—Selected.
Bessy Linsey, buying gingham,
"Are these colors fast?"
Clerk: "Indeed, yes, you ought to
see them when they start to run.

Possessive Case
Miss Hardenbrook, giving the ex
ample, "I gave him my hand."
More Than One Part to a Bird.
Prof. Evans, explaining, "In this
Enthusiast: Doesn't it make you
example it is plainly shown who is the
sad to see women wearing feathers of
person."
poor little birds on their hats?
Married Man: It isn't their feath
Take the welcome off your door mat
and wear it on your face.—S. S. Gem. ers that make me sad, it's their bills.

UPLAND BAKERY
Phone 382

Guy Swartz, Prop.

BEN BRADFORD
QUALITY SHOE SHOP
Upland

Indiana

W. E. WAGONER
DENTIST
Rooms 40G-7 Glass Block
Phone 1235

Marion, Ind.

We will allow a
SPECIAL DISCOUNT
to all Taylor U. Students on
Ladies' Ready-to-Wear
Men's Furnishings, Shoes
and Dry Goods
"See Us First"
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BAMBOO INN

We have at all times a
COMPLETE LINE OF

MARION'S CLASSY EATING HOUSE
"Day by day in every way our patrons are becoming more pleased
with our Excellent Food and First Class Service."

SEASONABLE
MILLINERY

SPECIAL DINNER EVERY SUNDAY

TRIMMED—TAILOREDSPORT HATS

Chop Suey Orders Delivered o Any Part of the City at
Your Own Expense.

PHONE 1076

424 S. ADAMS ST.

OPEN DAILY 11 A. M. TO 1 A. M.

Distinguished by their Smartness
of Design and Quality.
ALWAYS SOMETHING NEW

Dr. D. Marcus St. John

Voorhees Hat Shoppe

Glasses Scientifically Fitted

"ON THE SQUARE"
Hartford City

Graduate American School of
Practipedics. Using Dr. Scholl's
Method of Foot Comfort.

W. A. HOLLIS, M. D.
EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT
I

Ralph C. Cottrell

SPECIAL RATES TO
STUDENTS

"Limp In—Walk out"
'HONE 2818 4th AND BRANSON
Y. W. C. A. BLDG. MARION IND.

421-422 Marion National Bank
Phone 246
Marion, Ind.

Office and Hospital, 214 N. High St.
Hartford City, Ind.

Taylor—Made Suits
Whole Wool at Wholesale

The Larrimer Art
Shop
The best photographs and frames.
We promise very good work to T.
U. students.
Marion, Ind.

GUARANTEED
To Fit
To Wear
To Take a Keen Press

10 Orders In
Who will be in on the Next Ten

SEND IT TO

American Woolen
Mills Co.

"THE HOUSE
OF CLEANLINESS"
Laundry
Dry CleaningCarpet Cleaning

BY

Loy Furniture Co.
We can satisfy

you in our

line.

Come in and give us a chance.
Upland, Ind.

SHOE CO.

Opposite Glass Block
MARION, INDIANA

A. N. Christensen

Dr. G. C. Evans
Specialist in Foot Ailments
Lady Attendant
Office Phone 2167 R1
Residence Phone 2167 R2
Wigger Block.
Marion, Ind.|

Watch for the White Truck

BROWN LAUNDRY
& Dry Cleaning Co.
LOYD OLSON, Agent

A school with a history:
That clings to its best traditions.
That imbibes no more "new" things than it can
digest.
That values friends more than money.
That puts culture second to character.
That makes standard education a matter of con
science.
1
That makes world evangelism a fundamental.
That puts God first in all things.
That proclaims Jesus Christ as God manifest in
the flesh.
v •*'

•?. /
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